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The central dogma of molecular biology deals with the detailed 
residue-by-residue transfer of sequential information. It states 
that such informatfon cannot be transferred from protein to either 
proteln or nucleic acid. . 

‘Thr central dogma, anumiatod by Crick In 1958 and thr 
km of molecular biology ever since, is likely ta prove a 
csnrtdenblo ovrr-slmplt5cstlon.” 

Tars quotation is taken fx~m the boginning of an unsigned 
article* headed “Central dogma revemcd”, recounting the 
very important work of Dr Howard Ternin’ and others* 
ahawing that an RNA turnout virus can use viral RNA 
M tt template for DNA syntheeis. This is not the 5rst 
time that the idee of the central dogma has bean mis- 
understood, in one way or another. In this article I 
explain why the term was originally introduced, its true 
meaning, and state why I think thmt, propotiy under- 
stood, it is dill 8n id08 of fund8montal importance. 

The central dogma was put forward’ at 8 period when 
much of what we new know in moleouler genetics was not 
established. Allwehadfoworkonworeoer&infrag 
mentary experimental resuhs, themselves often rather 
uncertain and cmfuaed, and 8 botmdle~~ optimism that 
the I basic oonoeptr involved were rathor simple and 
probably much tho same in all living things. In such e 
situation web constructed theories ten phby 8 IY&]Y useful 
fn afeting problems olearly and thun guiding experi- 

Thi two central conoepts which had been produced, 
originally without any explicit statement of the simplifica- 
tion being introduced, were those of sequential inform&ion 
and of de5ned alphabets. Neither of these rteps was 
trivial. Because it WBB. ebundently &uw by that time 
that a protein had 8 well de5ned three dimension81 struo- 
turn, end that its nctivity depended crucially on this 
stratum, it was nv to put the folding-up prooer 
on one side, and p&u&e that, by end large, the - 
peptide oh&n folded it&f up. This temporuriIy & 
the central problem from a three dimensional one to a 
one dimensional one. It w88 also v to 6rgue 
that in spite of the miscellaneous list of amino-ecids 
found in proteins (as then ,&en in uU biochemical text- 
books) some of them, such as phosphoserine, were second- 
ary modi5catioy ; and that there was probably a universal 
set of twenty used throughout nature. In the ssme ,way 
minor moditlcations to the nuclei0 a&d bseee were ignored; 
urecil in ‘RNA w&r considered to be informationdly 
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analogous to thymine in DNA, thus giving four st&ndard 
symbols for the oomponents of nucleia aoid. ’ 

The prinoipal problem oonld then be s&ted as the 
formulrction of the generel rules for information tr8nsGr 
fkom one polymer with a d&red alphabet~t.o~another. 
Thiaaotddbecomp&IyrepreeMedbythediagramof, 
Fig. 1 (whioh was aotually ‘drawn at-that time;> though I 
&m not mrre that it wus ‘ever published) in which all 
pomible sim le transfem were 
Thelurowa c& 

reprwented, by arrfmJ. 
not, of oouree, m@wmt the flow of titter 

but the direotional flow of detailed, residue-by-residue; 
sequenaa information from one polymer, moleoule to 
8nother. ‘!., 

Now if 811 poesible transfers commonly oceurmd it 
would have been almost impassible ta.construct useful 
theorim. Nevertheless, such theories were p&of our 
everydaydis&sifm~1.This~bec8use~it.w&bGg 
tacitly atmmed thet oertsin t&m could not ixour: 
It oeourmd to me that it would be wioe to st+ these 
vptions explicitly. 
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dividedroughlyintotbree~upe.’ The5riftglwupwM dividedroughlyintotbree~upe.’ The5riftglwupwM 
those for whioh some e&denoe; direct or’indimat, 8BB668d those for whioh some e&denoe; direct or’indimat, 8BB668d 
toexist.’ These’arenhownbythesolid~ toexist.’ These’arenhownbythesolid~ in Fig. 3. in Fig. 3. 
Theywere: :. : ‘;. 

I (a) DNA-+DNA 
I (b) DtiA+RNA ~ 
I (a) RNA~Protein’ 

. I (d) RNAr’RNAl 

The la& of them tr&&ms WM presumed to ooaur~ beo&isd 
of the existence of RNA Grus~~. 

Nest there wmtitmo Wem (shown~h Fig. !2 +iid$‘t& 
arrows) for,.whioh, there was neither any w 
Cwidena8 nor irny strong theoretical ~rfquiremenfl~“~. Tlhey’ . 
wed: ,,. 

n :(a$, &&2~~~ ( 
G the mferan& “6 +Yg* A.&&j I 

,II (6) !,DNA+Rotein ’ 
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The latter nns tho t,ranafer postulated by Gamow, from 
(double stranded) DNA to protein, though by that time 
his prticul~~ theory had &en disproved. 

The third CIWS consisted of the three’ t-fen, thr 
RITOWS of which haye been omitted front Fig. 2. Thos 
were t ho transfbrs : 
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III (c) Protein-cDNA 
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RNA - PROTEIN 
The general opinion et the time was that class I ah&t 

-i- 4 3‘ 
~ktdnly existed, class II was probably rare or absent, t I 

and that olees III was very unlikely to occur. The 
-,*’ 

decision had to be made, therefore, ‘whether to BBBUUM 
Fit& S. A  bnWlva ohmta~tlon for the present day. SolId arrow rhow 

that only class I trausfers occurred. There were, however, 
~~8m-B do&Warmti~ tmufen. AwIn, the 

em rpeclnad by the central 

no overwhelminn 6t~otural retbeons why the transfer in doomL 
class II should ‘6ot be impoesible. In- feet, for all we 
knew, the replication of all RNA viruses 
by way of a DNA intermediate. 

could +.ve sqne 
On the other hand, there 

we& good general IWBOM sgainst all the three possible 
tnrnsfere in cl866 III. In brief, it was most unlikely, for 
stereochemical reasoner that. protein+protein transfer 
could be done in the simple wey that DNA-+DNA transfer 
was,enviaaged. Tht’tratd” p&e&RNA (and the 
uudogous protein+DNA) would hav,e required (back) 
translation, that is, the transfer from ‘one alphabet to a 
6tNoturally quite dif%mnt one. It was retllized that 
forward franelation involved very complex machinery. 
Moreover, it eeemed unlikely on g&era1 @ounds that this 
mtacbhm could e&Iv work baokwards. The onlv re&on- 
eble alt.eLtive wua &8t the oell had evolved en’ entirely 
sepmate det of complicated machinery for back tranalstion, 
and of t&s there wsa no trace, and no reason to believe 
thatitmightbeneeded. J 

I de&led, therefom, fo play safe, and to state as the 
b&o awum&on of the n&v inol&ular biology the non- 
et- oft- of alass III. Because these were all 
the poeaible transfers’f?om profein, the central dogma 
could be stated in the form %nce (sequentisl) information 

about the rata at which&e ~~~MSHS work. 
(3) It was intended * 8pply only to presentday 

orj@sme,andnottoevent8intheremotepast,suchae 
the origin of l.iSe or the origin of the code. 

(4) Itianotthe6ame,aeit3oommonly tbsaumed, as the 
aeq- hypothesis, which K(LB clearly distii 
fkom it in the aune srtiole4. In p&rticular the sequence 
hypothe&. ww IL poeitive titement, ss$ng that the 
(over&l) tmnafbr nucleia aoid+protein did exist, whereas 
the central dogma wea a negative statement, saying that 
trsn&m kom protein did not exist. 

In looking +k I am struck not only bi the brashness 
tih allowed UB to venture pore&l statements of a 
T. ~1 nature, but ti by the rather delicate 
&crzmmation used in s&+ut~ what sfatementa to make. 
Time br shown that not everybody appreciated our 
rwtMint. 

80 muoh for the h 
llltor 

of the subject. whst of the 
prmmt 1 I think it i8 o Ed that the old alassiiloetion, 
though weful at the time, oould be improved, and I 
e that the nine 
tmWively into three o iE6 

ible traders bs regrouped 
. 1 propose that theee be 

called general -fore, special transfers and unknown 
transfers. 

General and Special Transfers 
A general transfer ie one which can ocour in ell cells. 

The obvious ~8888 are 
DNA+DNA 
DNA+RNA 
RNA-*Protein 

Minor exceptions, such aa the mammalian zetioulooyte, 
whioh probeblg lacks the first two of thm, rhould not 
exclude. 

A speoiel mfer ie one which ,doee not CMXXU in most 
cells, but may occur in ape&l owoum&nce& Possible 
calldidttb are 

RNAdRNA 
RNA-rDNA 
DNA-tprotein 

At th6 pre&nt time the first two of these have only been 
llllown-lnasrtainvirw-infectedoelli. AsfiuesIknow 

the third Ed@ in ‘a epecisl oell- 
neomycin~, ,though by a trick it 
to heppen, using neomycin, in 8n 

intaotbeotmidc.ell. 

Urhown Transfers 
The& t&e the three them which the central dogma 

postulates never occur: 
Proteii4Protein 
ProG.u+DNA 

; Protein~RNA, L 
Stated in this w8y it is aleer ‘&&the epeei8l trum5ferr 

are those 8boUt WhiOh there is the &St unc&%inty. It 
might indeed hsve “profo* impliostioas for moleoul6r 
biology”1 if any of thm speciel t&bra could be ahoWn 
t.0 be general, or-if not in all oel’lt I& fo’be’widely 

‘distributed. .8o liir, howetier, there L no evidenca for the 
iht two of the& except in a 041 infected with an RNA 
virus. In such e 0011 the central dognia demanda that at 
least one of the flmt two speaial frenttfem pbould oaour- 
this statement, iniridentally, shows the power of the 
central doemb in making theqretical predictions. Nor, (u 
I have in&cat& is there any good theoretical reason why 
the frrrnefer MA-DNA should not .sometimea be used. 
I have never sugg&ed thet it cannot oeaur, nor, gr) far aa 
I know, have any of-my oolleaguee~ 

Although the detedn of the &am&&m $oF here 
are plausible, our knowled@ of moleaular IO egg, even 
in one oell-let alone for all the organimmr~. in natu~+- 
is atill fiu too inoompleta ti ally ua to amert d~tically 
that it in oormat. (There is, for exam le, the problem of 
the &emical nature of the vt of tfl e disecrre sar&ea: 
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800 the articles by Gibbons and Hunter* and by Grifflthio. 
Nevertheless, we know enough to s8y that a non-trivial) 

and it is for this reason that the central dogma is as 

exumple showing that the class&&ion was wrong could 
important today es when it was ht proposed. 

be an important discovery. It would certaiuly be of great 
-~ Jtllr 8. lMO 

interest to dnd e cell (es opposed to a virus) which had 
, ~- tsL lloB (r;& 

RNA as its genetic meterie end no DNA, or 8 cell which 
used single-stranded DNA aa measemger rather than RNA. 

‘~&~.f.x.~d l&ml, 8.. Nu&re,&6,1211(1970). Thlrartkie con- 
m tc Dr l’amln’o asrller work datthg back tc 1666. 

~Bslthsors, D N&we, S 1206 (1670). &a also the brief mount af 
Perhaps the so-called repetitive DNA is produced by an Bpkgobnul% recent work on p4g.J l!m?. 

RNA-tDNA transfer. Any of these would be of the ‘“$,$~~~&(r~). SW. Etp. Bid. Fha Biolooiml Rep&dim $ 

greatest interest, but they could be .ecoor;~odated into ‘C!owmwr, B.. Naium. W, 664 W66). 
our thinking without undue strain. On the other hand, ’ Flekhmm, P.. Natmm. Ma NJ (1670). 
the discovery of just one type of’present day eel1 which ‘Hsnhs);A.D.,N-s#.~(1Q70). 
oould oarry out any of the three unknown trandm would ’ NcCartby, B., mad RoWid, J. J., Proe. 119 Nd. Ad. Sei., 64,660 W66). 

shake the whole intellectual lx&s of molecular biology, 
’ Qtbbom. B. A.. and Eonter. 0. D., N&te,6l6,1041W67). 

m Qrblltl~, J. 6.. iVafure,8l6,1046 (1967). 


